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•cwlilhlrtg' That la. by Many B«KWd«d a# 
"'••• a. NeoeMwry Evil. 

ByasFeatmany people plumbing work is 
.regarded e» » neeesear^ o ^ ^ i t o ite 
,.neoe66aryfor TOiiStoltaBle «a4 economical 
Jliviug there can be no doubt As to ita being 
"«* evtt, that depends. There is no reason 
why all plumbing: work should not be safe 
trow a sanitary standpoint. There i*no rear 
•on why there should be vexatious plumbing 
l^illsto disturJb one's peace of mind and d * 
jaiete his pocketbook, Plumbing work may* 
be laid out- and executed in a way to be en
tirely safe aiid economical ot maintenance. «s 

There are a few principles which one needs 
to consider in order to bring about the re* 
mite above outlined. All plumbing work is 
essentially a system of water supply drainage 
from the house, and the attachments to the 
drains are the fixtures, such as kitchen sinks, 
water closets, wash stands, bath tabs and 

adry tubs. All of these fixtures have con-

* M' 

^section with public 
or private water 
supply or bo th . 
The drainage from 
the fixtures a n d 
t h e i r ^connection 
therewith is the 
part of the plumb
ing work requiring 
the most skilled at
tention. The main 
drain outside of the 

'"*>' house has' -direct- __ 
connection with a 
vault or sewer. It 

f is important that 
*S TRAP. t j j e inside connec

tion with this drain be such as will prevent 
the passage of the contaminated air of the 
•ewer or Vault into the house. This is done 
in. two ways. First, the fixtures have a 
trapped o r water sealed connection with the 
drain. Second, the air in the drain has an 
exit above the top of the house. __ 

nc^ffiSflngffBeliffffin^^ 
is what i s known as drain ventilation. All 
drams with all fixtures should be ventilated 
in this way. 

The U S " trap referred to gets 'its name 
from its form, which is illustrated by the 
sketch. The drain water comes down through 
the trap from, above into the lower part of 
the bend and then upwards and again down
wards and into the drain. Thus there is a 
certain amount of water always in this trap. 
This water is called the seal. The depth of 
the seal is dependent upon the depth of the 
bend in the trap. I t will be seen that the air 
would have to pass through the water to get 
into the house. 

There are many conditions under which the 
trap would fail to act. The tfater may be 
siphoned out, may evaporate, or it may be
come contaminated from long connection 
-with the air in the drain. The ventilation'of 
the drain and the ventilation of the trap re
duce this risk to a minimum. There are 
hundreds of different kinds of traps, but they I 
are all constructed on the . same principle. J 

waste is that the chain gets foul and is never 
perfectlydean. After it has been used once 
it is foul fw use next time. I t will be ob
served that, in this iustamee the entire under 
part of the wasbstarid is left open. 

l#*i?$*i3K»££S( - M 

^"Tha faptih t u ^ s h q w n in sketch No. 4 is of 
iron, porcelain lined. They are made of 
planished copper, .solid porcelain and cast 
iron unpainted. The copper tub is the cheap
est; the porcelhin the best. The iron, porce
lain lined, is a very agreeable compromise. 
It has the standing overflow,- same as tha t 
described for wasbstands, and this tub is not 

-easBd^at-sides-oE^ends-any more than is-the^ 
washstand and water closet described. 

The kitchen sinks have been described be
fore. The laundry fittings will be considered 
at some other time. Louis H. GIBSON, 

Cologne sets consist of three large cut glass 
bottles with prismatici stoppers. "These a re 
set in brass with enamel incrustations, and 
so arranged that they can be curried about 
by a handle, 

< • • . . . . . . 

£iwJ«rn Jackson's Good Fortune. 
Congress has done & very creditable 

act i n author iz ing^in^^res ia^r t r to""^^ 
point Richard H. Jackson, of Alabama, 
an ensign i n the navy, y o u n g Jackson, 
having finished his studies in the naval 
school, was sent on a two years' cruise, 
at the end of which a part of the class, 
under the law, was retired and the oth
ers made ensigns. Jackson fell among 
those retired. But when he was on his 

j^igJL^gg-J-Crnifle heudigtingnisaed^^BseM--se^reaifr--
ly tha t this special law has been passed 
to retain him in the navy. 

It was at the great storm at Apia, 
Samoa. A t a critical moment, when the 
Trenton was about to drift on a reef, 
he led the men aloft, where their bodies 
had the effect of a sail, and this saved 
the ship. Admiral Kimberly highly 
complimented Mr. Jackson on his 
bravery in time of such • peril, and in a 
report to Secretary Tracy says tha t he 
not only saved the Trenton's crew, but 
also that of the Vandalia, who would 
all have been lost had not the Trenton 
drifted alongside and rescued her men. 

Mr. Jackson is only 33 .years old, and 
was appointed to the Naval academy by 
Gen. Wheeler, of Alabama, graduating 
in 1887.—-Raleigh News and Observer.. 

E x p e n s e d i d not jfceep WUih in ' &. 
Trudeau and Miss Beatrice Har r ig from 
eloping t o ; JeteHionville Tuesday n%fci& 

couple intended to,cross on the ferry, 
but reached the wharf s o m ^ l S n l 
the last bbat s had gone. iDelays Isrere 
dangerous in "the eyes of the prospective 
groom, and, hTnrying with th©young 
lady to Fourteenth and Main streets, 
after much parleying an engine wag 
chartered to carry thens aver* They 
reached Jeffei^nviUe ahoistt 4. &&$&&_ 
and meeting a couple of poUpemea asked 
t o be shown the residence -of County 
Clerk Stealey. Arousing hum, a Keens* 
was-procured, and half an hour later tihe 
saine_couple were standing i n the dimly 
lighted parlor of J^agiskate^Ke^igwin, 
who, robed in a dressing gown, wmke 
theconple one^Lohisvi l le Qonrier-Jottr- l^e^ay-^mposeoVoHiard"rul to or sunte: nal. 

Legally Dead. 
The will of Micah W. Norton, tfee con-

victed murderer, sentenced to state prison 
for life, was filed in the probate court of 
Somerset county recently. H e wills t o 
his four sons a farm in Moscow contain
ing 165 acres, two farms in Concord, a 
farm in New Vineyard, with timber lot 
and pasture adjoining; t o his son Albert 
E . Norton h e gives a farm. in. Solon, and 1idnns"sW~lIJarTeT^^ 

$200 and interest; to his son Sumner S. 
j&orton he gives the remainder of his 
property, providing the son will provide 
for his flupport when requested to . He 
desires his five sons to share equally in 
the estate of- his wife, Eliza. His son 
Sumner is appointed executor. Norton We have made arranĝ enqienlfe w t t 

~TT _ -,._ ^ • „ !._ .•_!_ ^asswinging oia the chain fcha,t 

Contesting » Live Han's Will. 
In the probate court a t Cincinnati the 

They areail largely dependent upoli"the" water caseof Mrs. Jowphihe Fee against J . J . 
seal for protection to the inside of the house. 
Abundant flushing is highly important as a 

Flushing means a 
discharge of large quantities of water through 

ips^and^dniux&..^The-.frequent-use-of-
plumbing apparatus contributes to its safety 
from a sanitary standpoint 
' Sketch ffe.'g s o f a water closet of a wash
out pattern. There 
a r e hundreds of 
makes of w a t e r 
closets constructed 
in this way. The 
body of the closet 
Is of porcelain. The 
n p p e r part is a 
large bowl, having 
an "S" trap con
nection with t h e 
soil pipe. The seat 
is Of wood a n d 
there is a flushing 
tank above. This 
1ms a 1*̂  inch eon-

--necfetoB^with^ the-
bowL When t h e 
closet is used the 
c h a i n handle is 

is flushed with â  
^ l a i ^ ^ i a n M y - ^ r 

water. This is the 

•&'*&&&. OHWJMftT^ 

WASHOUT. CLOSET.-simplest and best-
type of water closet now in use. I t will be no
ticed that the closet proper is entirely ex
posed to view. 

Sketch No. 3 shows a modern washstand. 
I t is.carrieol on brackets made of marble or 
iron, the top and |^fJL.g^»_.";frb1n an* t-V ) teen, years t.hfyv h*.y 

iiam ware, i t has a standing over
flow a t the back and inside of the bowl, this 
bowl having a straight back rather than a 
true semi-spherical form, as is common. The 

PgPS&g*" 

or^in«ry-.was|e^which is in the back of the 
bowl, becomes foul from rancid soap which 
accumulates therein from time to time. The 
standing overflow mentioned here can be 
lifted out at any time and washed. It also 
acts as a waste when one desires tbdrainthe 
'water from the bowl, By merely turning 

little knob a t the top an. opening is 
A*» A h t i ^ U t n t o t H o ^duo- tLxtA tthmZo 
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the 

Hopple was heard by Judge GoebeL I t 

father to prevent t h e carrying out of his 

wiH^ as when he gGes to prison he is le
gally dead.—Augusta (Me.) Cor. Boston 
Herald. 

A Green Skinned Man. 
The strange case, of a man flayed alive 

and afterward passing through an oxaeaT 
of unparalleled experiences has" been 
brought to public attention a t Indian
apolis by fee recovery of "Wesley Hollar, 
a woodworker, who fell into a steam val 
at the Indianapolis Veneer works two 
months ago. His flesh was cooked, and 
the doctors decided that there was only 
one chance in a thousand of having his 
life saved by removing the skin from hus 
body. After two days this was done. 
He was peeled from head to foot. Frogs' 
skin was grafted on as the dead skin was 
removed. The operation has proved a 
complete success, and the man has re
covered sufficiently to be able to return 
to work.--Cor. Chicago Tribune. 

guards 
a hatchway in the tiasemenfc of The 
Tribune building at tha t hour, Sudden
ly one end .of the chain broke and struck 
the plate window of the mineral water 

*«te*e*an&'8m»tfb3Hr^^ 
paralyzed for a-secQnd-atinB"dsi3mi^5hT 
had done, but he did not linger to make 
any inquiries. He recovered quic&ly, 
and flew across the square a t a Salvator 
gait. The observer was rushing for a, 
bridge train, and did not have any time 
to take any action. The proprietor and-
police will be probably trying to un
ravel the mystery of how that window 
was broken until they read this.—New 
York Sun. 

Eleotrlo Census Talcing. 
The English-electrical papers in com

menting on the great success achieved in 
Washington by the electrical census tab
ulating machine^ which enabled the au
thorities to deal with the large ratrtrna 

portion of one of the principal Doule-
vards of the city is being paved with 

_ have decided to experiment on the new 
will, instead of waiting until after Ms | compound^ "caontehous macadam." A 

" ^ ^ E ~ t o ^ n l e s t i t I - o n the ground that ~" '~~ ' '* ' """"""' "' 
he has, by undue influence, disinherited 
her n o t only, b a t been led itr-aver 
she was not his .daughter, by reason of 
some alleged flaw in his marriage to her 
mother, his first wife. 

That good woman, died years ago, and 
i t is about twenty years since Mr. H o p 
pie married a Miss Boone, who had been 
his nurse through an illness. Mrs. 
Boone-Hopple did not like *- her s t ep 
daughter Josephine, and. it is alleged 
that she induced Hopple to destroy a 
will in which he had provided for Jose
phine as his "beloved daughter," and to 
make the new will , leaving the latter 
practically without share in bis f50.€00 
estater*- It-5 -is-'ar- ease^'inisereiitnlg 
unique.—Cor. Philadelphia Record. 

The present economical condition of 
France is considered unusually favor 
able by her statesmen^ The harvest this 

^ a ^ y e ^ - W a S ^ o l M ^ u t O t W 
(100 quarts) of grain, the largest of the 
last decade. The export of manufactures 
has increased as well as the import oi Hearst's Rich Gold Mine. 

s ^ ^ e d b n i e s t a k ^ ^ n i n e ^ n ^ t h e a B l a c k . 
Hills,, o£!3KMc&Jii©tt&tOT>IIeBrsfe i s a p r w -

-eipal-ownervis Ae-*4ehest*gold—-mme-in- -4ts-4bave-also4ncreftsedr' 
the world," said JEI^C,. j ^ r a p a f i g h ^ j 
T3eadwood, S. D., a t the Metropolitan. 
" I t is the biggest in a group of mines in 
the immediate vicinity of Deadwood. 
The company has 3,000 men a t work in 
the mines, mills and woods. Fo r four-

dividend, and every month take out 
from $150,000* to $300,000 in gold. There 
are 1,200 stamps in operation. The vein 
of the Homestake i s -300 feet wide by 
about two miles in length, and there is 
ore enough in sight to fun all the mills 
for the next twenty yeara"=™^ashing» 
ton Post. : 

Hard to Swallow. 
A death from a remarkable cause is re

ported from Coosa county, Ala. Thomas 
Waits, a young ihan of 22, living 
about seven miles from Verbena, con-
Jaacte4.mJ^.T~oii&^ 
dirt and red gravel rock. As he grew to 
manhood the abnormal appetite grew 
upon Mm. F o r somer months ""previous 
to his death he worked on a gravel train 

„ ..jfcnJbhe^JI&ufflx^i^^ 
couldnot procure such rocks as he had 
been in the habit of eating, and finally 
would eat hard flint gravel or any other 
kind convenient. As he could no t mas
ticate his strange food, he eventually 
took sick and returned home t o die. 
New Orleans Times-Democrat. 

of a mixture of India rubber and differ
ent kinds of stones, ground up together, 
and converted into a sort of cement by 
means of. heat. The material is stated 
to be hard, elastic and durable, and to 
be unchanged by either heat or cold. It 
is anticipated that i t will prove extreme
ly well adapted for running tracks and 
lawn tennis courts.—New York Com
mercial Advertiser, 

The losses in Connecticut by the pole 
sweat of tobacco o accoumt of the un
usual rains in September will not b e so 
great as was a t first feared, ye t many 
thousands of. dollars will be sacrificed on 

a t of the i n j m y done by the - pole 
sweat, followed by decay. 'Every year 
the hard working producers suffer more 
or less from the same cause. 

There were sold in New York last year 
1,600,000 barrels of potatoes. At 400 
potatoes to the barrel, wb:ch is a moder
ate estimate, tha t amoon s to 600,000,000 
of potatoes eaten' in N .»w York. They 
come from everywhere; from Bermuda 
and the Gulf states to the far north and! 
west. There were imported 50:000 bar
rels last year. ' 

Thie-banquet of His international Vege
tarian congress in London recently con
sisted of porridge,"sfewe&"^an^ fresh 
fruit, eggs and lentil cutlets with tomato 
sauce, mushroom patties and savory 

fast the congress neld a conference ad
vocating then* ideas of food. 

What is claimed to be 
__ of logs evejrhatnledHbiarBanta Cnt* conn-

^ ^ I j ^ - C a ^ r was brought into Monta Vista 
"L°^**fki&w days ago. I t was drawn, by five 

yoke of oxen, and included twenty-five 
loks that scaled 60.486 feet of lumber. . 

A n e w practical application, of elee* 
t r i c i t y i s an apparatus to light cigars. 
3 |» jBjacbJn j„ . J^^ 
with one of the" drdSary ugljieurrenis* 
a n d ^ y touching a hntfcon » * m a l i hut 

Ai^modnc^i .at' 
which one can ignite the mmS^iSS^ 
saturatedwjthalcohol, Ctaeof iheseap^ 
paratus bad jtutfe heem platced upon the 
cigar counter of & b4g dowo> town res-
^fflrant. Its use was somewhat ianfa-
mahar t 6 the hahituea of t he place, ancll 
Was told t> watch them. As various; 
gentlemen finished their luoich they 
usually approached t he cigar stand to 
light their weeds. 

In severs^ cases they hesitated t o ap
ply the rod to the electric spark even 
after the process was explained to them* 
although the handle of the rod was evi' 

CONOI^LV, 

Binders, 
M a r i n e work a »p«clalty. 

Call and see garaples and gpet price* 
Over $8 Main Street Bridfe. 
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other, iaflsulated material. B*inally ah 
elderly gentleman approached the nia-
chine, and on being told how i t wosrked 
msisted on holding the. point qf th© rod 
about two inches away from the light, 
giving as an explanation his disinclina
tion to "monkey with electric eurjeja&," 
A bystander ha^ finally to light i t for 
him. Tins goes to show that t h e pnblie 
is somewhat afraid of live wires.—2Tew 
York/Star. 

The Heedlessness of City Wolk. 
The heedlessness of Park row pedes

trians t o matters of passingint«resfc was 
probably never more forcibly illustrated 
than about 7:80 o'clock the other even
ing, when a big plattf glass window was 
broken r ight before the eyes of at least 
fifty persons* and only one observed the 

?mR, so that the CATHOMO $&mm££t 
and the Magazine will be fwapefeclv 
for $2.50 a year for both, \m advance*-, 
An exchange says of the^a^aamej 

^e-oheAof^he-rmsi^Ml-oi^ATOe^ 

-TBe municipal authonties of Brasself sence of confusion, express the btope tmat 
a similar arrangement will be jdopted 
An jbhe anproaching census in fSnglaaid. 
The stafi? set aade for the parpo&eaT 
Washington was able by means of the 
electrical - maeaaneB-1» eougt^fee-en^a^ 
population of the United States in ten 
days of seven working hours each. The 
population of the civilized'world, put
ting i t a t 660,000,000, could thus-be 
counted by the same stafi! in 1O0 days, 
and the entire population'of tlue~ earth, 
which, including Asiatics and savages, 
is estimated at 1,800,000,000, could be 
similarly determined in less tlian 200 
days'. -

The H outer's Moon. 
The ftil£m66h next following the har

vest moon k^alfedthe„hunteii&JBO^j* 
Our satellite fe stiff a t a point in the 
ecliptic near enough to the sign Auies for 
her to make a small angle with the east
ern- horizon when rising, though larger 

^ ^ ^ m a t g n a ^ ^ A l m o ^ ^ O A O O i O ^ O ^ ^ t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ) ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 ^ ^ 

"days of old to be a specaal interposition 
of~£rovid©nee t o help- t h e husb^ridiaen 
in gafhering in the fruits of the earth, 
so the hunter's moon was considered as 
a special boon to the huntsmeu in t h e 
pursuit of their favorite sport. The Oc
tober moon rises for three consecutive 

•tire full iiiuctu with -affcer-vemngs-
average difference of 
-.Lewiston Journal. 

*noaor 2DT 

thirty - W e n min-

|*6liceman Patrick Stark, of the'Third 
precinct, New York city, found the 
champion scrupulous man while acting 
as a censhs enumerator. He was J . 
Grinker, of No. 76 East Broadway, wbo 
refused to give any information., as i n 
his opinion "it.was a.reflection upon tfcie 
United States government." 

Congress !s6veral years ago enacted a 
law placing an import duty of $10 per 
poundupohHmokiQg^piumi'brou^timtcr 
this country^ Notwithstanding.. . this 

^ealvy a^utgrlhe regular importataon of 
opium through legal channels and upon 
which duty was paid amounted to frt ,500V 

A clever New York jouilialist, Frank-
iin^yJesr^recentiy produced-a new play 
called "Overlook" a t Boston, and critics 
commend i t as very entertaining, novel4 
and dramatic. Mr. Fyles has written 
several plays, but *'Overlook"is satid...feo 
b e his strongest in conception and origi
nality. .. % 

MARBLE and GRANITE WORKS 

MEL BROS. U m i -> -
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IMPORTERS OF SCOTCH GMAMIXX. 

238 * ^40 ST*TE ST, RocrftE«TEe, H* V . 

FUBNACE—li» vard, per bu«b«l, 
Delivered, ad bushels, 

STOVE AND GHATE-In yard,pex bw«te 
Delivered, so bushels, - <• 

N"o charge for ordinary housing. 
«7 N» St PSiuUtreet 
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Reading for the 
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nalism for the' richness of its contents arid 
the cheapness of its price, I t f cwia ^yeirjr 
Issue a hundred pages of original a n d s e 
lect articles, yet it costs, only two <§©ltar»* 
a vear.; and not satisfied with l t« profusion 
or reading matter,' it occasionally ernbell-
ishes its pages with timely llLustratlon*. 
The veteran* editor, Patrictes«*.DoBtahoe-
founder of the "Boston Pilot," give* t h e 
assurance that his periodical I s making; 
a steady advance, and became o f It* pro>-
gttns all his friend* rejoice with him If* 

is joy." v 

Address 

BiM^ilioMk^^ 
327 E. Main St. 
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UNDERTAKER 
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m Talfphont 680. 
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Wgefi," 91 Smith. SfcT 
Telephone! afj D, * 
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Soda Mint Alterative. 
USE 

G. G- Remedjes, 
InteraaDy and Injectionu 

TRY 

COMPOUND COUGH SYRU 

All thesei Remedies are JiCanirjiac-
tijred anfl SoM by 

,^,,... :Hr AMAH' 
-r5a^ww^djp««a.anl 
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Memorial Photographs, 
Cabinet Size;- Snitxbfaimi&hssSX 

ONLY $2.25 PE«, 1 )02 . 
Send plidtt? or tintype to .copy fiNOM, 

MEMORIAL PHOTpt31CaMr«[W 
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